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Lying to children,
like using a cauldron,
is all about bubbles
parading as troubles.



This book is dedicated to everyone who 
has ever lied to a child, 

especially those who claim they don’t.



It Burned Right to The Ground

“Grandpa, let’s go to the bookstore
 where wisdom sweet is bound.”
“You know it’s not there anymore.
 It burned right to the ground.”

“May we go to the ice cream shop?
 Free samples by the mound.”
“If  even we had time to stop,
 it burned right to the ground.”

“May we go to the park and play?
 There’s room to run around.”
“You’ll keep it in the yard today.
 The park burned to the ground.”

We used to go for calamari,
the nicest little place around.
It’s not my fault, but I’m sorry.
It did burn to the ground.



Courtesy Call

Hi, I’m Jorge.
This call’s to say
your new purchase
is a menace
and - as a friend - 
we recommend
you uninstall
“Furry Freefall”
so your abode
does not explode.
Please spend your day 
outside in play.





The Registrar: A Name-Change Application Quiz

Question One: Why change your name?
	 A - to run away
	 B - to seize the day
	 C - to change your luck
 D - so it won’t suck

Question Two: What’s in a name?
	 A - your history
	 B - your destiny
 C - a mother’s love
	 D - all the above

So, now, let’s see
the answer key:
	 Should you play the game
	 to change your name,
 no matter what’s said,
 we’ll call you ‘Mess-Head’.



Apple Pie

Don’t eat green apples. You’ll get sick,
but if  you bake a pie quite quick
I do think that will do the trick
and make your dishes worth a lick.



I Can’t Handle The Truth

Why would you tell me that?
Don’t tell me that.
Don’t you know 
this keg will blow?
You can’t trust me,
I’m only three.
No man alive
would try at five
to let me any secrets keep.
I can tell secrets in my sleep.
They start at my toes,
but won’t reach my nose;
it hits my knees,
feels like a sneeze;
it’s in my tummy
all sly and yummy;
and, every sweet ounce 
is ready to pounce.
This tug at my heart
will tear me apart.
I don’t mean to gloat,
but it’s reached my throat.
You gave me a secret
and I can’t just keep it.
Oh listen,
oh listen,
oh listen to me.
I’m winging it,
singing it,
setting it free.
I couldn’t keep it -
I told your secret -
and you can’t get mad at me
‘cause I am only this many.



The Little Man

He stood four foot two,
his suitcase was blue.
“It’s time to get out,”
they started to shout.
His lips quivered.
His knees shivered.
They came to blows
over his wet nose.
“Don’t be a slob - 
go get a job,”
his father steamed.
Mother’s tears gleamed,
“It can’t be his fate
to leave home at eight.
He’s only a child
and the world is wild.”
On his own to stand,
with kerchief  in hand,
he waved them goodbye
and never asked why.



Five Little Bites

Just five little bites is all I ask of  you.
Five little bites won’t kill you.
I am the parent and you are the child.
Just five little bites is all I ask of  you.

You say that’s bite two, but I didn’t see one.
Let me see bite one again.
Since we’ve restarted, the next bite is two.
You say that’s bite two, but I didn’t see one.

That three was a joke. Let me see it again.
I said, “Let me see it again.”
That’s still no good. The count is confused.
That three was a joke. Let me see it again.

That should’ve been four. It looked like a two.
That means this next one’s a three.
Don’t make that face you brought this on yourself.
That should’ve been four. It looked like a two.

That’s it. I’m confused. Restart the count.
Don’t think that baby bite counts.
If  I see such a bite, we’ll start over again.
That’s it. I’m confused. Restart the count.

Show me a real bite and count it as one.
Do that again with bite two.
You call that a bite? I say go back to one.
Show me a real bite and count it as one.

Bite three was good. Don’t screw up bite four.
I can see the finish line.
You are so close, just a couple bites more.
Bite three was good. Don’t screw up bite four.

In five little bites, you finished the plate.
Tell me the truth: was that hard?
I don’t know why you go making a fuss.
In five little bites, you finished the plate.



Grandpa’s Tell

Our grandpa’s lying has a tell.
We children know it very well.

When anything burns to the ground,
then Grandma’s giggling does abound.

He said our name means ‘Golden Prince’.
His wife’s been giggling ever since.

Yes, Grandpa says a lot of  things,
then listen all for gigglings.



The Nun Commandments

If  you worship Megatron,
you’ll just love Oblivion.

If  your mouth you put your foot in,
you’ll end up just like Rasputin.

If  you don’t go to weekly mass,
through Pearly Gates you shall not pass.

If  you disobey your parents,
brace for an oven without vents.

If  you hit your little brother,
guess who’s sitting next to Hitler.

Wait til courtship for holding hands
or in the pit you’ll do handstands.

If  you take what isn’t yours,
you’ll be mopping Satan’s floors.

Every time you tell a lie
to Paradise you wave “Goodbye.”

If  you’re wishing for some kissing,
angels’ loving you’ll be missing.

If  envy should invade your heart,
you’d best confess ere you depart.



That’s Not For Kids

He said that it was chocolate milk.
It might as well be buttermilk.
I did not notice it smelled funny
until I learned that it was coffee.



Don’t Pick Your Nose

What happens to a child that grows
and never stops picking their nose?

They turn to crime without a doubt
and leave their mucus all about.

Then with science cops make their swoop,
so guilty pickers pick up poop.



An April Birthday

Sometimes my birthday is the worst.
That’s why I say it’s April first.
Fear not, if  your gift’s belated,
either way I will have waited.



Nancy

I’d rather not speak of  your sister
because I’ve never really missed her.

You see, she was a wicked dunce
who had to try each bad thing once.

To China, once, we tried to send her,
but she came back “Return To Sender”.

At last, she wandered down the street.
We think she did a stranger meet.



May I Have Some?

Thinner than a thread of  silk,
he drinks lots of  chocolate milk.
He says he needs to build up fat
and I do not. So that is that.



Method Acting

For his role in Forrest Gump,
he cut each leg down to a stump.



The Whiner Monster

Here crawls a shadow in the night,
in search of  groans and selfish cries
of  children who would pick a fight
when the family makes their goodbyes,
to take you when you’ve lost your might;
in slumber he clutches and flies.

Apologies and a tearful mess
cannot impede the phantom’s pace;
he weaves a featureless menace
which deftly tightens round your face
whose thoughts fall silent by duress;
how glum, how drear, to fly apace.

But should you seek him not to know,
seek him then to disorient;
tie a stocking to the window,
then make your days in goodness spent
and make with peace a friendship grow;
he’ll seek not you for soleful rent.
















